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MANGER ORNAMENT
Design by: AmyW (8 Projects)
About me: At first I got m y Cricut for m y
scrapbook s and then I discovered there are so
m any other uses for it. Even though I am a
m om of three boys I still sneak in the glitter and
rhinestones!

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Christmas Spiritual/Religious

Celebration Party Decorations/Favors Gifts Holiday Décor
This manger scene ornament w ill look great on any tree.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Cuttlebug® A2 Distress
Stripes Emboss Folder

Inspired Heart Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
light blue cardstock

slighty darker light blue cardstock

red cardstock

red tinsel glitter

darker light blue glitter

ribbon

rhinestones

twine

light blue ink pad

STEP 1
Cut the manger scene image row 4 and 5th button over then hit the shift key and hit the same key for the background both at 3 1/2 inches.
Then cut 2 of shifted images twice but increase the size to 3 3/4 inches out of red cardstock to make and extra layer and way to sandwich
the twine used to hang the ornament.

STEP 2
I use a sticker making machine or glue to add adhesive, to add the the blue gitter to the manger scene cut out. I then took the blue
background and embossed it with the distressed stripe folder and then inked the raised parts of the embossed paper with a light blue ink
pad lightly. Take one of the red layers and a bottle glue and add a thin outline of red tinsel glitter around the edge of the shape.

STEP 3
Glue the manger cut to the blue background, use glue dots to attach the glittered red piece. Add some twine to the back of the ornament
and then glue the plain red piece to cover up how it is attached. Add some ribbon tied in a bow and a rhinestone at the base of the twine.
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